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WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

BOBBORBECK,

Appllcant,

vt.

ACE BUILDING MAINTENANCE; ZURICH
NORTHAMERICA,

Case Nos. ADJ8753985;
ADJE753959
(Santa Rosa District Otfice)

OPTMONAI\DORDER
DENYING PETITIONFOR

RECONSIDERATION

DefendanE.

Defendant seeks reconsideration of the Joint Findings and Order (F&O) issued on

September 21,2015, by the workers' compensation adminisbative law judge (WC). In the F&O, the

WCJ found, in pertinent part, that applicant receivod unemployment compensation benefits from the

Employment Development Department (EDD) during the period of September 8, 2012, through

August 29, 2013, which were duplicative of temporary disability benefits received by applicant in his

workers' compensation case and that defendant settled this matter by Compromise and Release (C&R)

with knowledge of the lien of EDD, which was not resolved as part of the C&R. Thus, the WCJ ordered

defendant to pay EDD $33,921.68 in satisfaction ofits lien.

Defendant contends that it provided notice of the payment of benefits pursuant to Labor Codel

section 4904 and because any overpayment by EDD was created by EDD, defendarit should not be held

liable for the lien.

We have not received an answer from either applicant or EDD. The WCJ filed a Report and

Recommendation on Petition for Reconsideration (Report) recommending that we deny recoDsideration,

We have reviewed the record and have oonsidered the allegations of the Petition for

Reconsideration and the contents of the WCJ's Report. Based on our reviel of the record and for the

I All future references are to the tabor Code unless noted.
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reasons stated in the wcJ's Report, which we adopt and incorpomte, and for the reasons discussedbelow, we will deny defendant,s petition for Reconsideration.

I.
In this case, the parties do not dispute that there is an overlap in payment of temporary disability

benefits and EDD benefits' Defendant's sole contention is that defendant is not liable to EDD for the
duplicate payments by EDD because defendant provided suf,ficient notice to EDD of the gommencement
of benefits as required by section 4904.

EDD mailed a Notice of Lien claim on october 2s, 2012. @xhibit 2.) The adjuster then faxed
the notice back to EDD with a hand-written note on the top of the notice that said: ,,paying 

benefits on
another file for his shoulder '" (Ibid') It does not appear that either defendant or EDD commruricated
any further regarding benefit payments.

on March 23,2015, defendant presented a c&R for approval on a walk-through basis.2 The
panres were on notice of EDD's lien, but did not resolve the lien as part of the c&R. The parties did not
set EDD'S lien for hearing prior to the approval of the c&R. The c&R specifically states; *Defendant 

to
pay' adjust or litigate liens on file related to industial medical care or disability with all defenses
reserved' No new or additionar liability is assumed by operation oftrris provision.,,

II.
section 4904 requires that: "when the Employment Development Deparhnent has served an

insurer or employer with a lien claim, the insurer or employer shall noti$, the Employment Devetopment
Departrnent' in writing, as soon as possible, but in no event later than 15 working days after commencing
disability indemnity payments." whether the adjuster's note to EDD was sufficient notice pursuant to
section 4904 is arguable' ln order to avoid any confirsion in the future, we would encourage defe'dant to
provide EDD with all of the information requested by EDD in oe nodce of lien, incruding what
payments are being made, for what period, and for what weekly rate. we would also encourage EDD to

" Defendant served tbe c&R uoon EDD on March t8,2013. we wourd note 0rat.defendant failed to property serve EDD withthe c&R len working days Prior to its 
-submissio" 

roiffi"""r. "tiii s +soo(u).) However, EDD ias'no, ,uir"o this as anissue and wherever possibre it is preferred to resolve issuis on the merits rather than ,,€hnicar error.

BORBECKBob
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respond upon receipt of what could be minimally constued as constuctive notice ofpayment ofbenefits.

However, as discussed below, we need not decide whether defendant provided proper notice tp EDD

pursuant to section 4904 because in this case defendant is liable for EDD's lien regardless of whether

notice was provided.

Even if defendant provided sufficient notice to EDD of the commencement of temporary

disabilif benefits, defendant is still liable for EDD's lien because defendant was aware of EDD's lien

and did not address the lien when it submitted the C&R to the WCJ for approval on a walk-through basis.

When settling a case, the parties must address all liens that can attach to the settlement funds. If the

parties have not resolved a known lien of EDD as part of a C&R agreement, only two scenarios can

happen: either, EDD's lien is set for hearing and determination prior to the approval of the C&R

($ a90a(c),) or the lien is defened and defendant accepts liability for whatever amount is subsequently

determined as EDD's lien. ($ 4904(e),) Section 4904(e) states:

(e) The appeals board shall not be prohibited from approving a compromise and
r-elease agreement on all other issues and defening to subsequent proceedings
the determination of a lien claimant's entitlement to reimbursement if the
defendant in any of these proceedings agrces to pay the rmount
subsequently determined to be due under the lien claim.

($  90a(e) (enphasis added))

By not resolving EDD's lien as part of the C&R agreement or prior to the C&R's approval and by

deferring EDD's lien for subsequent hial and by expressly agreeing to pay, adjust, or litigate liens on file,

defendant agreed to pay any amount ofEDD's lien subsequently found due.

Defendant argues that it should not be liable for EDD's lien because defendant gave EDD proper

notice that temporary disability was being paid. Defendant's argument solely focuses on defendant's

liability for payment to EDD and ignores any liability that applicant might have to repay EDD from the

C&R settlement fund. A C&R settlement addresses both the liability of defendant as well as applicant to

EDD. If defendant had properly given notice to EDD of the commencement of benefits, defendant

would not have been liable to EDD for the duplication of benefits, Instead applicant would have been

liable and EDD's lien could have attached against applicant's settlement under the C&R, However,

defendant has now paid out applicant's entire settlement under the C&R without resolving EDD's lien.

BORBICK.Bob
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Defendant cannot settle around a known lien, pay out all settlement funds to which the lien might attach,and then request that the lien claimant take nothing. such conduct deprives a lien craimant to its right to
due process' Defendant is liable to EDD for the amount of its lien that was subsequentry determjned to
be due. (g 4904(e).)

Accordingly, we deny defendant's petition for Reconsideration,

For the foregoing reasons,

IT Is oRDERED that defendant's Petition for Reconsideration of the Joint Findings and order
issued on September2l, 2015, bythe WCJ is DEITIIED
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Dates of lqiury:
ADJ8753959 CT-duguct23'2012
ADJS7539B5 FebruaryZ,20l2

REFORTANDRECOMMENDATIoN0NPETITIONFoRRECoNSIDERATION

T

INTRODUCTION

On March 23, 2015, defendant's attomey's requested a'\mlk through" for approval of a

compromise and Release. The appucant and defendant wore both represented by att'ornoys. The

compromiso and Releaso ageement provided for settlement oftho applicant's February 24, 2012

injuries to his shoulders, upper extremities, and knees (ADJ87539ES) and settlement ofapplioant's

claim of ormulative injury through Augus t23,ml2 b his circulatory system and nervous system

(ADJ8753959), The settlement provided for defendant to pay applicant the sum of $35,000, less

credit for pamanent cltsability advanoes, and less attorney's fees. ln paragraph 8 ofthe

Compromise and Release, defendant agreed to "pay, adjust or litigate liens on file related to

industrial medical care or disability with all defenses reserved. No new or additional liability is

assumed by oporation ofthis pmvision".

At the March 23 , 20 I 5 '\xalk tbrough" hearing, the WCJ approvod the Compromise and

Release and served the parties with an Order Approving Compromise and Release. At that time

there existed in the file a lien claim from the Employment Development Department (EDD), dated



Jamary 27 ,2074, for reimbursement of unemploy'ent mmpensation disability benefits paid to the
applicant for the period August 31, 2012 through Augus t 29,?.or3, at thecompensation rate of g662
per week, in the total sum of $34,684. The compromise and Release agreement indicated that
applicant was paid temporary disability indemnity for the period september g, 2012 through
September 6, 2014, ia the total sum of gg6,315.F. (See, Compmmise and Release at paragraph 6).

on April 6, 2015, EDD fired a Declaration of Readiness to prooeed to a uen conference.
on April 13, 2015, defendant objected to the Declafation of Readiness ro proceed on tle grounds

that EDD was attempting to sssert a lien for bensfits paid on a denied claim agahst alreged

duplicate payments the carder made on an admittpd orthopedic craim and that EDD has not
produced evidence in support of the causal nexus between the injury a'eged and the appricant,s

employment duties. Defendant fiuther afleged that the applicant made mabrial representations to
the carrier and to state Disability resulting in the duplicate payments. Defendqnt as.sorted that EDD
should soek recovery from the applicant ancl should be baned from seeking recovery from
defendant.

on June g, 2015, these cases came to calendar for a uen conference. At the hearing EDD
and the defendant flod a pre_Trial Confercnce Statement.

on June 30, z)15' the case retumed to calendar for a two-hour Lien Trial. At the trial
judicial notice was ta&en of the compromise and Release, the order Approving compromise and

Release, and of the Minutes of Hearing and Notice of Intention to Dismiss Liens, previously fired
and served rune g, 2015. Based upon a review oJ the erectonic fire, it did not appear that there had
been any written objection filed to the Notice of lnEntion to Dismiss Lien Claims and it was

therefore ordered that the lien claims of the 4600 Group, Anthom Blue Cross, and Med-legal
Photocopy be dismissed.



At the Lien Trial, EDD ;nd the defendant , Zurich North America, stipulated thrt Bob

Borbeck, born February 28, 1958, while allegodly employed on February 24|, 2012 and during the

cumulative period thmugh August 23, ?,OL2, as at opemtions managef by Able Building

Maintenance, insured by Zurich North America, sustained injury arising out of and il the course of

employment to his shoulder, upper extremities ard knees and claims to bave sustainod injW srising

out ofand il| the course of employmont to his heart and str€ss.

At the trial the parties finther stipulated that the applicant has been paid temporary total

disability indemnity for the period September 8,2012 throllgh Saptembet 6,2014, aI t\e

mmponsation rate of $829.97 pol week, and pemanent disability for tho peiodMay l' ?'012

tbrougb Jue 25, 2012, at the compensation rate of $230 per week'

Tho parties ftamed tho issues to be decided as: idury arising out of and in the course of

employrnent to thrc applioad's heart and shess; parts ofbody injured; an4 lien claim ofthe

Employment DeveloFnent Department for stat€ dissbility paid to the injured worker for the period

August 31, 2012 through August 29, 2013, at $667 per week, in the total sum of $34,684.

All of the offered exhibits were acc€pted inlo evidence' Aftpr oral argumetrt presented by

the representative of each of the abovo parties, the case was then submitted for decision.

On September 21, 2015, the parties were served with a Joint Findings and Order by whioh it

was detormined, in parq that defendurt made continuing payments of temporary total dibability to

the applicant while the applicant was receiving unemplo;rment compensation disability benefits

from EDD for the sane period; pursuant to the Order Approving Compromise and Release filec

March 8,2frI5, defendant agreed to pay the applicant a seltlement of $35,000 less oedit fol

permanent disability advances and attomey's fees, wilh knowledge of EDD's lien slaim for

reimbursement of unemployment compensation disability paid to the applicant from August 31,

J



412 through Augu stzg, mB in the total sum of $34,6g4; and , defendant is liable for
reimbursement to EDD for applicant's receipt ofduplicate payments of temporary clisability and

unemployment compensation disability indennity in the total sum of g 33,921,6g,

' on october 9, 2015, defendant filed a Petition for Reconsideration on lhe grounds that by
the order, decision, and award the Appeals Board acted without or in excess of its powers; the

evidenco does notjustify the findings of fac! and, the findings of fact do not support the order,

decision or award.

There has been no response to the petition for Reconsideration filed by EDD.

It is frrrther noted that the Petitidn for Reconsideration does not show servic€ on the
'!,- j

,r,!li. r a1|licant or the applicant's attomey.

'i'
\, II

DISCUSSION

Labor code seclion 59o5 requires that a copy of the Petition for Reconsideration shall be

served forthwith upon al-l artlerse narties by the person petitioning for reconsideration. Defendant,s

...i.. 
failure to serve the Petition for Reconsideration on the applicant and applicant's atbmey violates

\;1 the provisions of labor code section 5905 and constitutes grounds for dismissal of the pefition for
Reconsideration.

In the Petition for Reconsideratiorl the defendant contends that EDD's failure to terminate

paymenls aftor notioe provided by defendant caused the period of duplicate payments. Defendant

contends that the Garcia case is distinguishable and that the trial judge did not addres,s the notic€

provided by defendant to EDD lor ib impact on the outcome. Defendant contends that the trial
judge imputed "some affirmative duty" of the defendant to investigate further or force EDD to

discontinue payments' Defendant arguas that terminating payments of temporary disabiliiy



indemnity would have created a potential penalty under Labor Code section 5814' Dofeldant

contends that because it provided prompt notice to EDD of payment of benefits and because EDD

failedtoactteasonablyuponreceiptofthenotioethatEDD'saotionswerethesoleandproximate

cause of the duplicate payment for which EDD is currently seoking reimbursement'

Inaddition,defendantarguesth&tallowingthelienofEDDwillresulthinequitytothe

defendant and unjust effichmeDt to the applicalt. Defendant contends that it is the only party with

..clean hanils,,, Defendant argues that not only did the applicant seek duplicate payments of benefits

while representcd by couasel for montlr on ond, but that EDD slso caused the profound period of

duplicaie payments by its hilure to ac't in the face of notice by defendant that payments werc

issuing.

ilrs notod in the opinion on Decision, defendant iaitially took the position that it should not

be held liable for reimbursoment to EDD for duplicate Paymeots of temporuy disability and

unemplol,rnontcompensationdisabilitybenefitsonthegfoundsthatBDDwaspayingbenefitsona

non-industrial claim whereas defendant was paying temporary disability based on an industrial

nJury'

Defendant now acknowlodgas tho well settled precedent that an employee who sustains both

an industrial and non-industrial injuries may not recelve both temporary disability benefits and

utremploymert compensatior disability benofits for the same period and that the Employment

Development Departrnent is enti0ed to a lien against the employeels worters' compensation award

for the unemployment compelsation disability payments made which cover the same period of

wage loss as the workers' compensation award (See, Statre of Califomia. Bmployment Development

Dopartment vs. WCAB (Garcia) (19?6) 41 CCC 489; and Petition at page 4).



Defendant's attempt to distinguish the facts in the present case from the holdirrg ir the
carcia case is not persursive. As notod in Garcia the language of the statute is .,clear 

and
unanbiguous" and provides that in determining the amount of the rien to be arowed for
unemployment compensation disability betrefits, the Appeals Board should allow such lien in the
amount paid for the same day or days of disability for which an award of compensation of
temporary disability is nade. (See, Iabor Code secfion 4904).

Ia additio4 it is noted thst the lien craim of the Employment Doveropment Deparunent was
filed on January 27,2014. At the tifre defendant negotiated the compromise and Release with the
applicant' the parties were funy aware of the lien claim of the Employrnent Development
Deparhnen' Defendant at tbst time was obrigated to address EDD,s lien claim. Instead, due
apparently to the mistaken position that it could not be herd riable for reimbursement to EDD
because EDD benefits wore paid on a "non-industriar craim,,, defendant Degotiated a settrement
without considering BDD'S statutory ontitrement to feimbufsement.

The provision in the compromise and Release to "pay, adjust or ritiga,e riens on fire,, is not
a resolution of a disputed lien craim. Therefore, when defendant entered into tho compromise and

Release and paid the compromige 1nd Rereaso pursuant to the ordor Approving compromise and

Release, defendant paid "in the faoe" of the EDD'' lien claim and is riabre for reimbursemea , 
^ | 

,.

EDD for the period of dupricate paymenh of temporary disability indemnity and unemptoyment \
compensalion disability indemnity frorn septenber g, 2o12 through August 29, T13, in the total

ccc15+156).



BaseduponareviewofthePetitionforRoconsideration,itcontinuestobefoundthattbe

Joint Opinion on Decision fully supports the FhdhgB and Order and the Joint Opinion on Decision

is therefore adopted and incorporated horein, in par! as follows:

"Pursuant to the stipulations of the parties and review ofthe Compromise and

Release and EDD's lien claim, it is clear thal during tbe poriod from Septomber 8'

iOrz th.oogh ^Augost 29, 201J, the applicant roceived dyli*f p."rytt d 
,. ,-

tomporary iisability and unemploymont @mpensation disability indemnlty' lr ls

furtier clear that EbO paid unimptoyment compensation disability benefits on. - -

ao0ouot ofthe applicant's ctaimei neart and stess injury and that defendant paid the

uooticaot ttnpoia.v disability on tlre applicant's accepted industrial injuries to his

ffift;; ilfi;;[.Jti"., *d knttt"lt it n'rthercloar that defendant was aware of

the applicani's receipt ofunemployment compensation disability benefitsjt-9f.ly-3s

OctiW X, mgwien fpp issued a Noticebf Lien Claim. (See, EDD Exhibit 2).

IxisfurtherolearthatafterreceiptofEDD'sNotic€oflienClaimthat
defendantcontinueotopayapplicanttemporarytotaldisabilitybenefits;def^o]tl3.nJand
tlreiqiuredworkeragrod"toaco-promiseandReleasewithknowledgeofEDD's
lien ciaim; and, that pursuant to thebrder Approviug Compromise ani. nef ease.l!11^

defendant has paid the appticant the settlement sum without any consideratlon ror ue

interests of EDD.

Defendant'spositionthatitslrouldnotbeheldliableforreimbursementto
EDD for duplicate payments of temporary disability-ald unemployment co-mpensation

disability benelits ii premisecl on the argument that EDD was payingbenefits on a

non-industrial claim whersas defendant was paying temporary disability based on an

industrial injurY.

It is well settled that an employee who sustsins both indushial and non-

induslrial injuries may nol recoive'both temporary disability bontntt -9 .
unemployment compensation disability benefits for the same period- and that tho.

Emplofrent Development Department is entitled to a lien against the_employee's

W;tdr' Compensaiion award for the unemployment compensation drsability

oavments made which oover the same period of wage loss as the workers'

Lmpensation award. (See, State of Califomia' Elrployment Develmmt
Deparment vs' WCAB (Garcia) (19?6) a1 Cal' Comp' Cases 489'

Ba.sedupontheabove,itisthereforeimmaterialwhetherornottheapplicant
sustainecl injury arising out of and in the course of employment to, his heart and slress.

As noted in-Garsig tli language ofthe statute is "clear and unambiguous" and

provides that in determining the arnount of thc lien to be allowed fot unemployment

bmponsation disability benefits, the Appeals B_ oard should allow such lien in the

amount paid for the same day or days of disability for which an award of
mmpeniation of tomporary disability is made. (See, Iabor Code section 4904)'



Il making tho above finding, it is ftrrther noted that defendant as early asOcto&t ?S,mI2, was on notice thii tt e appfi"aot wus ,"Liling u"n"nts from EDD.Defendant continued to make oaymenr or t*p-otury affitl *itr, r.oo*todge of theapplicanfs receipt of unemployment compensation ;isability benefts. Defendantapparently took no action to inve_stigu. *irtr,rt eoil"-#"ia .o pay benefits or rost,op payments of duplicate benefits, -- - -*'**

. ln additior, pusuatrt to the Ordyr Annroving Compromise and Release, whichis now a final order, defendant has made payment.tn tlre iace of, EDD,s lien claim.f::'*T gfl$"ry Y""',":!9;P.:lir' Ina;;;;r A;;;; 
"', 

rAC ( rssz) n .,t.uomp. cases 154, 156, in simitar situatio* it i, uoifoi",ffrffiiO6-" i-"-U#puyJ*'his creditor at his perit after notice of grr"lrh.;"r;#;#;,.
Basod on the above defendant is liable for reimbursement to the EmploymentDevelopment Departmenr for aoplioaat 

" 
d;lt;;;;ff;iilporary disabilitybenelits ard uoemploy.eot 

-rnp"nsation disability ueniiii, fio, srpr".o* a, zotzthrough August 29, 2O13, in tbe rotal sun of gtfpif.dS:..- -"

Pursuant to Unemplovment Instr_ance Code section 2629.1(e), an employer isIiable for pal,mont of irteiesiand pe.n"rti., if nrjo iJil"O"ll'^*o o,unemployment compensarion disability b"";fit, ;1,, fi;;;d; benefits".

Based upon the above. it is.fo ,nd,that EDD did not make payments to tbeapplicant "in lieu of orher benefits" una *r*i",'lr," p*iirifr"or Uo"'oploy,ornrInsurance Code section 2629.1(e) arc fo*O to noiapirv ; ,I,il*".

m

RECOMMENDATION
' It is respectfirlly recommended that the petition for

violation of I-abor Code section 5905. In the alternative, it is

Petition for Reconsideration be denied.

Reconsideration be dismissed for

respectfully recoomended that the

/"4il{
Date

ffi;ttu"oto 
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